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RCPNA neighborhood meeting Jan. 26
State Rep. Smith Warner, housing, aging-in-place on agenda
by Erich Stiefvater

The next meeting of the Rose City Park 
Neighborhood Association (RCPNA) will be 
held on January 26 at 7 pm at the German 
American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St. The 
meeting is open to the public, and the Ger-
man American Society building is ADA- and 
transit-accessible (TriMet bus lines 12 and 
71). The doors open at 6:45 pm. 

We are pleased to have State Representa-
tive (and Rose City Park resident) Barbara 
Smith Warner as our featured speaker. She 
will discuss her legislative activities and an-
swer questions.

We will also have a presentation on house-
lessness/homelessness, an issue of growing 
concern across Portland and in our own 
neighborhood (see article below). Marc Jo-
lin of A Home for Everyone will describe the 
roots of the crisis and what is need for short- 
and long-term solutions.

We will also have a presentation on “ag-
ing-in-place” by representatives of Northeast 

by Tamara DeRidder

In November, RCPNA convened a special 
meeting focused on homelessness in the neigh-
borhood and across Portland. About 30 par-
ticipants discussed causes of and potential solu-
tions to the growing crisis of “houselessness” in 
the city.

Residents have encountered a growing num-
ber of individuals staying in cars and camping 
out in neighborhood parks. Participants at the 
November 5 meeting expressed specific con-
cerns about drug paraphernalia in Normandale 
Park and disruptive behavior by car campers.

Join us for  
our next 

General 
Meeting,
Tuesday,  
Jan. 26  
7 pm

Agenda on p. 2

German
American
Society
5626 NE Alameda 

ADA accessible

Come meet 
your neighbors 
and hear about  
important  
issues and  
exciting things 
happening 
in Rose City 
Park!

Confronting “houselessness”
Information, resources shared with neighbors at Nov. 5 meeting

Houselessness—continued on page 4

State Representative Barbara Smith Warner 
will speak at the Jan. 26 RCPNA meeting.

Villages PDX, a new organization helping 
Portlanders remain independent into old age 
(see article on page 5).

We hope you can join us on January 26 
for an evening of discussion, connecting with 
neighbors, and updates on goings-on in and 
around Rose City Park.

A detailed agenda for the proceedings can be 
found on page 2. 
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Representatives from city agencies, homeless-
serving nonprofits, and RCPNA contributed 
information and resources for neighbors and 
thoughts on potential solutions. Officer Craig 
Johnson of the Portland Police Bureau, for ex-
ample, addressed concerns about crime. 

He noted that police will intervene if a camp-
er is intoxicated or belligerent, or if a crime is 
being committed. Signs posted around Norman-
dale Park prohibiting parking between midnight 
and 5 a.m. give police an enforcement option 
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Central Northeast Neighbors 
CNN is the coalition office for the Rose 
City Park Neighborhood Association, 
and provides support and funding for 
this newsletter. For valuable infor-
mation about your larger Northeast 
Portland neighborhood, go to their 
website at www.cnncoalition.org.

Neighborhood Association Membership 
All persons of voting age who reside, own property, or operate a business,  
or others who show cause for interest in the area map at right, shall be 
eligible for membership. There are no dues or requirements imposed 
which would in any way prevent a person from becoming or remaining a 
member of this Neighborhood Association. 
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RCPNA General Meeting — Tuesday, January 26, 7:00 pm
German American Society  5626 NE Alameda St. 

Come and meet your neighbors! Doors open at 6:45 pm.

The Rose City Park Neighborhood Association has not reviewed and does not endorse any insert 
that does not present activities and events specifically for the neighborhood by the Neighborhood 
Association that may appear within the newsletter.

6:45 – 7:00 Doors Open
7:00 – 7:10 Welcome and Introductions
7:10 – 7:40 State Representative Barbara Smith Warner  
7:40 – 8:00 Aging in Place - Presentation by NE Villages PDX
8:00 – 8:30 Houselessness - Presentation by Mark Jolin, A Home for Everyone 
8:30 – 8:45 RCPNA Treasurer’s and Committee Reports
8:45 Adjourn

Mission Statement 
The Rose City Park Neighbor-
hood Association works to 
maintain and improve the 
livability of the neighbor-
hood.

Board Officers
Tamara DeRidder, AICP, 
Chair

Anne Lindsay,  
Vice Chair           
Richard Crockett,       
Treasurer

Secretary*

Newsletter Staff
Erich Stiefvater, Editor 
503-840-0493 
editor@rcpna.org

Graphics 
& Advertising* 
advertising@rcpna.org

General Meetings
January 26, 2016, 7 pm
April 26, 2016, 7 pm
June 21, 2016, 7 pm
German American Society                
5626 NE Alameda St.

Board Meetings
February 2, 2106, 7 pm
March 1, 2016, 7 pm
May 3, 2016, 7 pm
July 5, 2016, 7 pm
German American Society                
5626 NE Alameda St.

*Volunteer needed. 

Message from the Chair
The fall and winter holidays are behind us, and many of us are eager for the warmth and 

longer days to return. We are also taking stock of the many gifts given and received. 

Growing up in Eastern Tennessee, our family observed Boxing Day, a holiday celebrated on 
the first weekday or Saturday after Christmas that is popular in Britain, Australia, and other 
English-speaking countries. Based on a tradition of rewarding tradespeople and servants with 
gifts for good service, it is now celebrated as a holiday with lots of food, fun, and friendship. 

Our family’s Boxing Day traditions included gathering up gently used clothing and toys to 
bring to the Goodwill. It was a chance to help others while making room for new items. I have 
kept up this custom, and would like to invite you to join me. For our next RCPNA neighbor-
hood meeting on January 26th, we will be collecting donations of clothing and food (canned 
and fresh). The items will be given to the Northeast Emergency Food Program and JOIN to 
share with Portlanders in need. 

Despite an improving economy, many Oregonians are struggling with unemployment, ris-
ing housing and energy costs, and precarious living circumstances. As we’ve seen in the media 
and in our own neighborhood (see article on page 1), safe and affordable housing in particular 
has become an acute need in our community. Marc Jolin, director of the A Home for Everyone 
Initiative, will be at our January 26th meeting to discuss houselessness in more detail.

We hope you’ll join us in helping our neighbors in need while getting a jump start on your 
spring cleaning. If you’d like to donate clothing or food but can’t make our meeting, feel free to 
contact me at 503-706-5804 to find a time and location where you can drop them off.

In an extended season of holiday spirit, thank you in advance for sharing your presence and 
gifts as we begin our new year together.      

   
        
       Tamara DeRidder, Chair
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Newsletter Submission: Your help and participation are always welcome!
Articles: Rose City Park residents and business owners may submit articles (limit approximately 250 words). 

Articles are subject to editing. Send to: editor@rcpna.org.
Ad Rates: Business card size (3.625 x 2 inches), $35 per issue or $126 for four issues (one year).  

Double size (3.625 x 4 inches), $70 per issue or $252 for four issues (one year).  
Custom sizes and special discounts are also available. Call Erich at 503-840-0493 for information.

Published four times a year (January, April, June, and October). Over 4,000 copies of each issue are delivered  
to homes and businesses in the neighborhood. DEADLINE for the April 2016 issue is March 10.

RCPNA Updates

Committee reports

RCPNA fall highlights
by Erich Stiefvater

We had a good turnout for our October 13 general meeting. 
Presentations were made regarding neighborhood safety and by 
the featured speaker, State Senator Michael Dembrow. There 
was much discussion during and after presentations by city staff-
er Shawn Wood regarding deconstruction and by the RCPNA 
Land Use and Transportation Committee on proposed residential 
parking regulations. Special thanks to Lonesome Dewey and the 
Coyotes, who provided pre-meeting entertainment, and to Lucky 
House and Elements restaurants, which provided food.

Find out how you and your business can become a Community Partner by 
contacting RCPNA Chair Michael Roth at 503-493-8316  

or msrWistaria2010@gmail.com.

German American Society 
www.germanamerican.org

Portland Family Dentistry
www.portlandfamilydentistry.com

German Ladies Relief Society
www.germanamerican.org/german-ladies-relief-society.html

C mmunity Partners

Our committee has been working overtime to keep up with 
a flurry of land use applications and an astounding number of 
new policy documents from city staff. Included in this effort is 
representing the neighborhood in changes being made to the 
city’s Comprehensive Plan. 

The Plan has had its final hearing before City Council. We 
share with other neighborhoods some frustrations about the 
complexity of the process and if concerns we have shared have 
received fair hearing and treatment.

These concerns include transportation policies prioritizing 
different roadway uses, which will impact our neighborhood 
if and when the city makes planned bicycle and pedestrian im-
provements on Sandy Boulevard from the Hollywood District 
to 82nd Avenue. One outcome could be making Sandy Boule-
vard a two-lane road with bike lanes on either side as has been 
done with Burnside and Division Streets.

We have asked city planners to take a second look at pro-
posed Comprehensive Plan zoning around the 60th Avenue 
MAX station. In 1980, this area was re-zoned from single 
family residential to high-density, with the highest density to 
be concentrated around the MAX station. This would put the 
highest-density residential within 100 feet of I-84 and the rail-
road tracks. 

Studies show that air pollution, particularly from diesel 
trucks and trains, contributes to poor health and child devel-

Land Use/Transportation
by Tamara DeRidder, Co-Chair

opment. We have asked the city to work with residents in the 
area to re-assess where higher density should go and provide 
us with a comprehensive review of the transportation needs in 
and around 60th Avenue. 

One idea is relocating density to along 60th Avenue between 
the MAX station and NE Halsey Street to better support the 
small Halsey commercial district.

Other policies with potential impact on Rose City Park in-
clude new Campus Institutional and Mixed-Use Commercial 
Zones, the Centers and Corridors Parking Study, and the Resi-
dential Infill Project. We have worked to review and propose 
amendments to these policies to address neighborhood con-
cerns regarding parking, neighborhood input on new Campus 
Institutional and Mixed-Use developments, and maintaining 
neighborhood stability.

Specific land-use reviews we have participated in have in-
cluded a new self-storage facility to be located on the east side 
of the 60th Avenue bridge, a seven-unit condo on NE Irving, 
and Good Neighbor Agreements with the Hollywood Chevron 
and Rose City Futsal.

The Land Use/Transportation Committee will next meet on 
Thursday, February 18 at 7 pm at the German American Society, 
5626 NE Alameda St. The meeting is open to all. For more in-
formation, contact Tamara at 503-706-5804 or SustainableDe-
sign@tdridder.users.panix.com. 

Additional information about these and other RCPNA meet-
ings can be found on our website at www.rcpna.org. 
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Neighborhood News

Nature and watershed grants
by Erich Stiefvater

Local grants are available for projects connecting people with 
nature and improving watershed health. 

Metro, the regional government, offers Nature in Neighbor-
hoods, a conservation education grant program designed to teach 
people about water quality, fish and wildlife habitat, and sup-
porting healthier communities. Applications are due on January 
26, and more information can be found on the Metro website at               
oregonmetro.gov.

The City of Portland’s Bureau of Environmental Services 
(BES) is offering stewardship grants of up to $10,000 for projects 
that help Portlanders make improvements in their neighborhoods 
and communities while improving watershed health. Pre-applica-
tions are due February 5. More details can be found on the BES 
website at portlandoregon.gov/Bes/51706. 

Houselessness—continued from page 1 

Mark your Calendars: RCPNA Neighborhood Clean-Up    May 21
The Rose City Park Neighborhood Association will hold its annual Neighborhood Clean-Up on 
Saturday, May 21 from 9 am to 3 pm in the parking lot of the Archbishop Howard School, 
5309 NE Alameda St. We’ll help you de-clutter by taking household  
and yard debris off your hands in exchange for a modest donation that will support  
the work of the Neighborhood Association. 

The event also includes our “Neighborhood Yard Sale,”  
where you can donate your used treasures and take home real  
bargains. Visit www.rcpna.org for more details.                                      

Questions? 
Contact Rob Coleman, 

Clean-Up Chair  
503-473-2482.

to move campers with “behavioral issues” away from the park. 
Johnson added, however, that “it’s not illegal to be homeless,” 
and that when police ask campers to move along they find other 
nearby parks or camping locations.

Neighbors should call 9-1-1 if they observe active drug use 
on public property, in a park, or in the roadway. They can call 
CHIERS at 503-238-8132 if a homeless person appears inebri-
ated, and the police non-emergency line at 503-823-3333 if they 
would like to report other incidents.

In addition, Portland Parks has rangers who patrol city parks. 
While the rangers are few in number—there are only seven full-
time rangers, supplemented by seasonal hires—they collect infor-
mation about non-emergency issues taking place in parks. They 
can be reached at RangerCallCenter@portlandoregon.gov or 
503-823-1637.

Shannon Singleton, executive director of JOIN, shared infor-
mation about the work her nonprofit does in helping the home-
less. She said JOIN works with the police and park rangers, of-
fers day centers for the homeless, and keeps a list of available 
overnight shelter spaces. 

Housing was identified as the most critical need for finding a 
solution to homelessness in Portland. An estimated 20,000 men, 
women, and children are homeless in the city, but there are only 
2,000 new housing units that could be available to homeless in-
dividuals and families in the pipeline. 

JOIN’s landlord recruitment team works with county staff 
that vet the homeless to get them placed in spare bedrooms 
throughout the city. If interested in this program, contact Toney 
Flowers at flowers@joinpdx.org.

It was shared that Portland Mayor Charlie Hales will be un-
veiling his Agenda on Homelessness in January. It will include a 
single contact number for concerns about homelessness and the 
construction of 60 housing units for the chronically homeless. 

City staff hope the phone number will help the multiple pub-
lic and nonprofit agencies serving the homeless coordinate their 
work, and that the new housing units will help individuals who 
struggle the most with homelessness access the services they need 
to get back on their feet. The Mayor’s Office is also looking into 
funds to help providers pay rent for housing units.

At the meeting, RCPNA announced it would be setting up a 
Homeless Issues Committee chaired by board member Ramona 
Reule. The Committee will work with interested neighbors to 
identify a specific mission and set of goals and acttivities. Initial 
ideas included meeting with local churches to identify what as-
sistance they currently or could provide, identifying service gaps, 
and identifying ways  Rose City Park neighbors can help.

As a starting point, JOIN provided a Menu to End 
Homelessness, which is posted on the RCPNA website at                                          
rcpna.org/menu-to-end-homelessness. 
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Neighborhood News

Nature and watershed grants

New Year’s Resolution: Support Neighborhood Small Businesses
by Deborah Field

Happy New Year! I’m a co-owner of Paperjam Press on Fre-
mont Street in Beaumont Village. I hope we’ve had the pleasure 
of serving you. If not, I hope you’ll come by and say “hi” and 
check out our collection of cards from local artists, including 
some who call Rose City Park home.

I am an Oregon Trail descendant, a small-business owner for 
over 20 years, and a proud Oregonian. I was asked to join the 
board of RCPNA last year and help build stronger relationships 
between residents and neighborhood businesses. 

I am committed to helping make a healthy and vibrant com-
munity, and a thriving local economy contributes to a positive 
neighborhood quality of life. Did you know that small businesses 
with less than seven employees make up about 95 percent of Port-
land businesses and employ the majority of its citizens?

You can do your part to support the local economy by patron-
izing the businesses in your neighborhood. This keeps your mon-
ey local, as small and local businesses reinvest their money locally, 
hire local people, use local services, and donate and give to their 
local schools and charities. At Paperjam Press, for example, we 
support our local schools and charities, often giving our printing 
services for free or offering discounts to these causes.

The next time you are making a purchase consider shopping 
in Beaumont Village. You can find a place to eat, get your car 
fixed, work out, shop for shoes and clothes, buy groceries, print 
wedding invitations, work out, access all sorts of professional ser-
vices, and even buy a piñata. We will take good care of you, and 
you will know that by supporting us you are building the local 
economy! Check us out at beaumontvillagepdx.com. 

Helping elders “age in place”
by Carolyn Buan

A new organization forming in Northeast Portland aims to 
help the area’s 10,000 or so older residents who want to remain 
in their homes and engaged in their communities for as long as 
possible but can no longer manage on their own.

Northeast Village PDX is part of a large and growing “Vil-
lage” movement that reaches across the country and includes 
seven Villages forming in the Portland area, plus a local “hub” 

—Villages NW—that provides the seven villages with administra-
tive, legal, insurance, and coordination services. 

Membership-based services are expected to begin in the fall 
of 2016. Full-service members of Northeast Village PDX will be 
able to make one call to a single trusted source of information 
and assistance when they need rides, help with grocery shopping, 
light housekeeping, yard and garden maintenance, simple home 
repairs, pet care, computer help, friendly visits, assistance with 
paperwork and record-keeping, and much more. 

Both both full-service and associate members (those who 
want to support the Village but do not yet need services) will have 
access to a robust menu of social and educational programs and 
a Village community in which everyone can take an active part.

Residents of Rose City Park who want to learn more about 
the Village or volunteer can visit the Northeast Village PDX web-
site at nevillagepdx.org or call 503-895-2750. They can also at-
tend one of the monthly meetings held from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. 
the second Wednesday of each month at Rose City Methodist 
Church, 5830 NE Alameda St. 

In addition, a presentation on Northeast Villages PDX is in-
cluded on the agenda for the January 26th RCPNA neighbor-
hood meeting (see page 2). 
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by David Gates

Among Rose City Park’s many amenities is a robust tree cover 
that provides shade, fresh air, and stormwater control. If you love 
trees and the economic, health, and aesthetic benefits they offer 
our neighborhood, two upcoming projects will be of interest.

First, Friends of Trees will be planting in Rose City Park on 
March 19. Friends of Trees is a low-cost option for adding trees 
to your yard and an opportunity to help plant (if you are able) 
with a crew of your Rose City Park neighbors. There are also 
options for gift trees (great for any gift-giving season or event, 
honorarium, or memorial). 

Visit the website at friendsoftrees.org to explore types of trees 
available with an extensive amount of detail on tree character-
istics and growth expectations. You must start the process by 
February 15 in order to have a tree planted in March.

Second, Portland Parks and Recreation’s Urban Forestry de-
partment is accepting applications for the 2016 Street Tree Inven-
tory. With training and support from the department, volunteers 
will learn how to identify trees and assess their condition, gain 
experience collecting forestry and GIS information, and meet 
other tree-lovers. 

The tree count will yield data that will be used to create maps 
and next steps for protecting existing trees in Rose City Park 
and adding new ones. An example of the type of information 
that could be produced for our neighborhood can be found at        
portlandoregon.gov/parks/article/508293. 

Help RCP trees in 2016

 Paper jam
P    R    E    S    S

INVITATIONS AND HOLIDAY CARDS

friendly service & great prices!

503.238.5777 | 4730 NE Fremont (Beaumont Village)
orders@paperjampdx.com | www.paperjampdx.com

Mon -Fri 9 am - 5 pm  Sat 10 am - 4 pm  

Your local print and design shop

Planning to remodel, expand or renovate your home?

Call an experienced residential design professional.

Contact Steve at 503-224-6767 • steve@beautifulbuildings.com

City seeks land-use input
by Terry Parker and Tamara DeRidder

Increased density and infill development are changing the face 
of Portland, bringing new vitality to established neighborhoods 
but also altering their character and raising housing costs. Rose 
City Park neighbors have two timely opportunities to inform how 
development is shaped to benefit current and future residents.

First, the city’s Planning and Sustainability Commission is 
seeking input from residents on several residential infill issues. 
The city launched an online survey that closed January 12. Be-
cause this did not allow for a timely notice in this newsletter, we 
have posted a copy of the survey on our RCPNA website that 
we will keep open through March. We will share the results we 
gather with our representative to the Stakeholder Advisory Com-
mittee, a city-convened panel of volunteers representing indus-
try, neighborhood, and activist groups. The survey can be taken 
anonymously, and can be accessed at rcpna.org.

Second, our Land Use & Transportation Committee and 
Portland Mayor Charlie Hales have recommended a provision-
al map mendment to the Comprehensive Plan for the 60th Ave. 
MAX station area and the Euclid Heights subdivision. This is a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to revise the Comprehensive Plan 
zoning for these areas. RCPNA is seeking input from Rose City 
Park residents—especially those in the areas proposed for rezon-
ing—by March 15 to develop a final recommendation. 

To see the current recommendation and provisional map 
amendments, and for information on how to provide feedback, 
go to rcpna.org/archives/558. 

Domestic & Import

5934 NE Halsey
Portland, OR 97213

503.282.3315
www.pdxauto.com

Mechanics who fi x everything—
while protecting the earth!

Proud to be an Eco-Logical Approved Business since 1998.
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info@portlandmuttstrut.com
www.portlandmuttstrut.com

Your neighborhood Dog Walker and Pet Sitter
•	We	live	in	Rose	City	Park	and		
take	care	of	numerous	pets	here

•	Named	#1	Pet	Sitter	for	three		
years	in	a	row	by	Spot	Magazine

•	Licensed,	Bonded	and	Insured		
since	2009

503-335-9889

10% off 

your first 

visit with 

the mention  

of this ad

PPS unveils boundary proposals, takes public input
by Erich Stiefvater

In late October, after much anticipation, Portland Public 
Schools (PPS) released two scenarios for balancing enrollment 
across the district. Through a combination of grade reconfigu-
rations, re-opening of schools, and boundary changes, the pro-
posals would potentially reassign thousands of students across 
Portland to different schools.

The proposals are part of a district-wide review prompted by 
anticipated future enrollment growth and current uneven student 
distribution that is creating both under-enrolled and overcrowd-
ed schools. Among other concerns, because money follows stu-
dents, unbalanced enrollments can create disparities in the level 
of services different schools can offer.

Both proposed scenarios include changes that would impact a 
large number of families in Rose City Park. Public schoolchildren 
in the neighborhood are divided among four primary schools: 
three K-8 schools (Laurelhurst, Beverly Cleary, and Roseway 
Heights) and one elementary school (Alameda) that feeds to 
Beaumont Middle School. Beverly Cleary was a focus of both 
proposed scenarios, as it is overcrowded and currently educating 
its students at three different campuses.

In Scenario 1, Beverly Cleary and Roseway Heights would 
convert to middle schools. Beverly Cleary’s elementary grades 
would be divided between Laurelhurst and Irvington Schools. In 
Scenario 2, Beverly Cleary would stay a K-8, although some of its 
elementary students—as well as others from portions of the Lau-
relhurst and Alameda catchments—would shift to a re-opened 
Rose City Park School, which would feed to the new Roseway 

Heights Middle School and Madison High School.

After releasing the scenarios in October, PPS held a series of 
public meetings in November and December to gather feedback. 
A PPS-sponsored stakeholder group, the District-Wide Boundary 
Review Advisory Committee (DBRAC), is also reviewing the sce-
narios and feedback to advise PPS Superintendent Carol Smith as 
she develops a proposal to present to the Portland School Board 
in early 2016. Both PPS and DBRAC caution that the scenarios 
are a starting point and may change or be replaced based on fur-
ther analysis and community input.

Under the current timeline, the School Board will vote on 
Smith’s proposal in February. Smith has indicated that except for 
addressing urgent enrollment issues, most changes under any fi-
nal scenario will go into effect in the fall of 2017.

Additional details about the scenarios, DBRAC, and the en-
rollment-balancing process can be found on the PPS website at 
pps.k12.or.us/departments/enrollment-transfer/9522.htm. Par-
ents and others wondering how they could be impacted and how 
to get involved may wish to consult administrators or the PTAs 
at their schools. 

Groups of Northeast Portland parents have also set up Face-
book pages, “N/NE PPS Enrollment Balancing discussion group” 
and “NE Portland Public Schools Boundary and Space Issues,” 
to host discussions about the scenarios and the process. (Note: 
RCPNA does not endorse any particular views expressed on 
these pages, and has not taken an official position with respect 
to the enrollment-balancing process.)  

5347 NE Sandy Blvd
Mon-Sat 7am to 6pm

Sunday 8am-6pm

Follow us!

/ dusgrill

5365 NE Sandy Blvd. Portland, OR 97213  |  (503) 284-1773
www.dusgrill.com | info@dusgrill.com | Open M–F 11a–8:45p
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The Rose City Park Neighborhood Association has not reviewed and does not endorse any insert that does not present activities and events specifically for the neighborhood by 
the Neighborhood Association and that may appear within the newsletter.

Calendar

 

January 21, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.  
German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

January 26, 7 pm. RCPNA General Meeting. German Ameri-
can Society, 5626 NE Alameda St. See agenda p. 2

January 26. Deadline for Nature in Neighborhoods Grants. 
See page 4 for details.

February 2, 7 pm. RCPNA Board Meeting. German Ameri-
can Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

February 5. Deadline for Watershed Stewardship Grants. See 
page 4 for details.

February 13. Free Dental Sealant Day at Portland Family 
Dentistry. See ad on page 5.

February 15. Friends of Trees Applications Due. See page 6 
for details

February 18, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.  
German American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

March 1, 7 pm. RCPNA Board Meeting. German American 
Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

March 10. Deadline for Articles and Advertising. April 2016 
RCPNA newsletter.

March 15. Feedback on 60th Ave MAX Station and Euclid 
Heights Map Amendments. See page 6.

March 17, 7 pm. Land Use/Transportation Committee.  Ger-
man American Society, 5626 NE Alameda St.

Classical	  Guitar	  
5-‐String	  Banjo	  

Mandolin	  
	  

TEACHING	  
PERFORMING	  
STUDIO	  WORK	  

	  
RENE	  BERBLINGER	  
(503)	  281-‐3805	  
(503)	  381-‐4406	  

	  
	  
	  

All Phases of Interior & Exterior 
Restoration & Painting

(503) 282-8032
www.mjbrestoration.com

MJB Painting Co.
Michael Burnett

Licensed • Insured • Bonded
ccb# 105395

Restore 
your home to its 
original beauty


